Comets crush Cabrillo

Comets score 23 unanswered points in the second half to earn victory

By Andrew Matheson
AMATHESON@SANTACRUZSENTINEL.COM
AMATHESON.AI @Twitter

The Cabrillo College football team grabbed the momentum early on Saturday night at Car Conley Stadium. A blocked punt in the first quarter. A punt return for a touchdown in the second. A key interception toward the end of the first half that provided the hosts Seahawks a halftime lead.

Building upon that momentum in the second half was an entirely different matter, however. Contra Costa made sure of that. The visiting Comets scored 23 unanswered points in the second half and soared past the Seahawks 50-14 in the season opener for both teams.

Despite graduating several key members from last season’s 7-4 team, Contra Costa looked unclipped at times (23 penalties for 191 yards) but nevertheless showed enough size and speed to muscle past Cabrillo in the second half. The Seahawks were limited to 103 total yards on offense and 102 total yards on defense.

THE SCORE
Contra Costa 36, Cabrillo 14

Up Next: Seahawks at Santa Rosa
When: Saturday, 6 p.m.

More Online: Can’t get enough football? Find in-depth stories, stats, statistics, rosters and more at santacruzensilateral.com/football

Cabrillo quarterback Brandon Layne passes the ball during the second quarter at Cabrillo College in Aptos on Friday.
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Cabrillo wide receiver Dominic Bonner gracefully dodges his way through Contra Costa’s defense to run the ball for a touchdown after picking it up after the kickoff during the second quarter at Cabrillo College on Saturday night.
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